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Pack Cat.Nos MediaHub

Arteor

Enables the user to:
- watch on TV movies currently on a PC or
a camcorder: HDMI connector
- view on TV the contents of a USB stick:
USB data connection
- charge devices: USB sockets (total
power: 3 A)
- listen to the music currently on his
smartphone/tablet/...: bluetooth function
Inputs: 2 USB chargers including 1 USB
Data, HDMI, Bluetooth audio
Output: HDMI and USB Data
Power supply with transformer (supplied)
Supplied with rocker plates and support
frames
To be equipped with 2-module plates
(p. 480-487)

10 5 722 69  White
10 5 727 69 Magnesium

Mosaic Arteor

Multiparticipant HDMI audio/video
projection
Selector switch transmitter

1 0 789 12 5 720 98 Allows different participants in the
room to play the presentation on
their PC by pressing the control
takeover button without

disconnecting the video projector cable
For use with other transmitters (up to
8 max.) and a receiver connected to the
video projector. High Speed HDMI® with
Ethernet leads (not supplied) should be
used for connection (see p. 755)
2 modules

Receiver
1 0 789 13 5 720 99 Transmits audio/video from the

transmitters to the video projector
and supplies power to the receivers
The receiver and the first transmitter

are connected by a High Speed HDMI® with
Ethernet lead (not supplied) (see p. 755)
24 V power supply (supplied)
2 modules

Technical information see e-catalogue

0 789 12

n MediaHub

n Multiparticipant HDMI audio/video projection

Charger, Bluetooth, HDMI and USB Data in 1 product:
plug these devices to watch their contents on TV

5 722 69

HDMI cable
Maximum length: 10 m

USB A-Male
to Mini-B cord
(option)
Maximum
length: 2 m

HDMI cable

Or

Power supply
(AC line
110/220V
50-60 Hz)
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